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Request for Proposal
for
Consulting Services

City of Northglenn
Website Redesign Project
RFP Number: 2016-027
Proposal Due Date: Oct. 7. 2016
Time: 2:00 p.m.

Prepared by the City of Northglenn Communications Department
11701 Community Center Drive
Northglenn, CO 80233
Issued Sept. 12, 2016
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PROPOSAL NO RFP 2016-027
ISSUE DATE Sept. 12, 2016

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP)
COVER SHEET
PROPOSAL TITLE: City of Northglenn Website Redesign
SUBMISSION DEADLINE:
SUBMIT PROPOSAL TO:

2:00 p.m.

on

Oct. 7, 2016

City Clerk’s Office
11701 Community Center Dr
Northglenn CO 80233
or

rfp@northglenn.org
or

www.govbids.com
CONTACT:

Margo Aldrich

EMAIL:

maldrich@northglenn.org

PHONE:

720-394-0994

Bidding instructions and drawings are available at the Rocky Mountain E-Purchasing website at:
http://govbids.com/scripts/co1/public/home1.asp.
MANDATORY
PREBID CONFERENCE: N/A
DATE & TIME:

at

LOCATION:
The undersigned hereby affirms that (1) he/she is a duly authorized agent of the vendor, (2) he/she has read all terms and
conditions, requirements, and instructions of this bid as stated or implied, (3) the vendor warrants that he/she is familiar
with all provisions of the contract documents and technical specifications which were made available in conjunction with
this solicitation and fully understands and accepts them unless specific variations have been expressly listed in his/her
offer, (4) that the offer is being submitted on behalf of the vendor in accordance with any terms and conditions set forth in
this document, and (5) that the vendor listed on the bid submission must match all contract and insurance documents
submitted upon award.
PRINT OR TYPE YOUR INFORMATION
Company

Fax Number

Address

City, State Zip

Contact Person

Title

Email

Phone

Signature
Print name
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INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS
1. PROPOSAL NO: RFP 2016-027
2. PROPOSAL TITLE: City of Northglenn Website Redesign
3. PURPOSE OF SOLICITATION:
Seeking qualified vendor for website redesign in Drupal 7 or 8

4. SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES: The following schedule of activities delineates the timing of the solicitation
and the estimated project schedule. These dates may be subject to change at the City’s discretion.
RFP Issued
Questions in Writing Cutoff
Proposals Due
Evaluation of Proposals
Interview Finalists
Contract Negotiations
Contract Awarded/Notice to Proceed
Redesign Begins
Redesign Complete

Sept. 12, 2016
Sept. 19, 2016
Oct. 7, 2016
Oct. 10, 2016
Oct. 12-14, 2016
Oct. 17-24, 2016
Oct. 24, 2016
Oct. 24, 2016
Second Quarter 2017

5. INTERPRETATION OF DOCUMENTS AND SPECIFICATIONS: Wherever the word "contract" appears, it
shall be held to include all the documents as listed. No less than all of the parts of the contract documents shall
constitute the formal contract. If any person contemplating submitting a proposal for the proposed contract is in doubt
as to the true meaning of any part of specifications, schedules, or information sheets or the proposed contract
documents, he may submit to the project manager a written request for an interpretation thereof. The person
submitting the request will be responsible for its prompt and actual delivery. Any interpretation of such documents
will be made only by an addendum duly issued, and a copy of such addendum will be mailed or delivered to each
person receiving a set of such documents. The City will not be responsible for any explanation or interpretation of
such documents which anyone presumes to make on behalf of the City.
6. TERMS AND CONDITIONS: As set forth in the contract agreements and any supplemental, the following terms and
conditions will apply to this Request for Proposal, each vendor’s proposal and to the negotiations, if any, of any said
contract. Submission of a proposal in response to this RFP indicates the vendor’s acceptance of the terms and
conditions contained in this document and the contract.
7.

BIDDER EXPENSES: The City of Northglenn will not be responsible for any expenses incurred by any vendor in
preparing and submitting an offer.

8. WITHDRAWAL: A vendor may withdraw his proposal at any time prior to the expiration of the final date and time
set for receipt of bids. Withdrawal notification must be in written form, and must be received in the Offices of the
City Clerk prior to the closing date and time.
9. IRREVOCABILITY: Following the time of closing, all bids will become irrevocable offers to the City and will
remain as such until 90 days from date of submission. By submission of a bid, the vendor agrees to enter into a
2
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contract. In addition all quoted prices will be firm and valid up to 90 days from date of submission The City may, in
its sole discretion, release any proposal and return any bonds if applicable prior to the 90 days..
10. LATE PROPOSALS: Any proposal received after the Final date and time for receipt of proposal will not be
accepted and will be unopened and discarded without being considered.
11. SIGNATURES OF VENDORS: Each vendor shall sign his proposal, using his legal signature and giving his full
business address. The person signing the proposal must be an officer of the company or partnership.
Bids by
partnerships shall be signed with the partnership name by one of the members of the partnership or by an authorized
representative, followed by the signature and designation of the President, Secretary, or other persons authorized to
bind it in the matter. The names of all persons signing should also be printed below the signature. A proposal by a
person who affixes to his signature the word, "President", "Secretary", "Agent" or other designation without
disclosing his principal, may be held to be a proposal of the individual signing. When requested by the City,
satisfactory evidence of the authority of the officer signing in behalf of the corporation shall be furnished. Bids
submitted electronically are to be typed in lieu of written signature (see the cover letter).
12. OPEN RECORDS ACT: Notwithstanding any language contained in a proposal to the contrary, all proposals
submitted to the City become the property of the City. Any information considered proprietary should be marked by
the vendor and as such and will be kept confidential to the extent provided by law.
13. SALES TAX: Vendors shall not include federal, state, or local excise, sales or use taxes in prices offered, as the City
is exempt from payment of such taxes.
14. MISTAKES IN BIDDING INSTRUCTIONS: If the City makes a mistake in drafting the bidding instructions or
any other contract documents, the City reserves the right to reject any or all bids, or to require that vendors submit an
alternate proposal with adjustments made to correct the error(s). Such errors will be set forth in an addendum. If the
vendor has already been selected and has started performing work under the contract, and the City then discovers a
mistake in the contract documents for which the City is responsible, the City may opt to reform the contract. If the
mistake causes the vendor to receive compensation for materials not used in the work or for labor that would not be
required for the work, the contract price shall be decreased proportionally. If the mistake causes the vendor to fail to
bid on work which must be performed in order to properly complete the contract, the City may increase the contract
price to equal the proportionate increase in the cost of required materials and labor caused to the vendor. In the
alternative, the City may solicit bids for such additional work, or the City may reassign such additional work to
another vendor, as the City deems appropriate. Nothing in this provision shall apply to mistakes made by the vendor
in completing the proposal form or in performing the contract.
15. ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL: It is expressly understood and agreed that the City reserves the right to reject any
or all bids, to waive formalities, and accept the proposal which appears to be in the City’s best interest.
16. APPEAL OF AWARD: Solicitations will be awarded based on multiple criteria, price being just one of the
conditions. Vendors can review the solicitation’s special terms and conditions for information on evaluation criteria.
Vendors may appeal the award decision by submitting, in writing, to the City of Northglenn, a request for
reconsideration within 7 calendar days after the posting of the Notice of Intent to Award, provided that the appeal is
sought by the vendor prior to the City finalizing a contract with the selected vendor. Vendors who were deemed nonresponsive are ineligible to participate in the appeal process.
17. DEFENSE OF SUITS: In case any action at law or suit in equity is brought against the City, any officer, employee,
or agent thereof, for or on account of the failure, omission, or neglect of the vendor to do and perform any of the
covenants, acts, matters, or things by this contract undertaken to be done or performed, or for the injury or damage
caused by the negligence of the vendor or his subcontractors or his or their agents, or in connection with any claim or
claims based on the lawful demands of subcontractors, workmen, material, men or suppliers or machinery and parts
thereof, equipment, power tools and supplies incurred in the fulfillment of the contract, the vendor shall indemnify
and save harmless the City, officers, employees, and agents of the City, of and from all losses, damages, costs
(including attorney's fees), expenses, judgments, or decrees whatever arising out of such action of suit that may be
brought as aforesaid.
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18. CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS: If the City decides to proceed and to negotiate a contract, the City intends to
provide written notification to the vendor whose proposal is deemed by the City to be in the best interests of the City
and the City will attempt to negotiate a contract with the selected vendor(s) on terms and conditions stated in this RFP
or in the successful vendor’s bid, but shall also include terms and conditions later negotiated. If the City and the
successful vendor are unable to execute a contract and the vendor has been notified that it is the successful vendor
then the City may cease all discussions with the (first) successful vendor without any further obligation to that vendor
and select another (second) vendor as the successful vendor. If the (second) vendor is rejected, as per the terms
above, then the City, without any further obligation to that vendor, may select another (third) vendor as the successful
vendor and so on, or the City reserves the right to reject all proposals and re-bid.
19. OPENING OF PROPOSALS: The City reserves the right to open Proposals received in response to this RFP,
privately and unannounced, after the closing date and time.
20. EXTENSION OF TIME: No time extensions are being considered at this time; however, should the City extend this
proposal, all vendors will be given the same considerations.

4
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PROPOSAL FORM

City of Northglenn
11701 Community Center Drive
Northglenn, Colorado 80233-8061
PROPOSAL:
Pursuant to the “advertisement for proposal” for the above named project, and being familiar with all
contractual requirements therefore, the undersigned bidder hereby proposes to furnish all labor, materials, tools, supplies,
equipment, transportation, services and all other things necessary for the completion of the contractual work, and perform
the work in accordance with the requirements and intent of the contract documents, within the time of completion set forth
herein, for, and in consideration of the following prices.
(hereinafter called BIDDER) organized and

Proposal of
existing under the laws of the State of

doing business as

*. To

the CITY OF NORTHGLENN (hereinafter called CITY). In compliance with your advertisement for bids, BIDDER
hereby proposes to perform WORK on
-

in strict conformance with the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS, within the time set forth therein, and at the prices stated
below.
By submission of this BID, each BIDDER certifies, and in case of a joint bidder each party thereto certifies as to
his own organization that this BID has been arrived at independently, without consultation, communication, or agreement
as to any matter relating to this BID with any other BIDDER or with any competitor.
BIDDER hereby agrees to commence WORK under this contract on or before a date to be specified in the
NOTICE TO PROCEED and to fully complete the PROJECT as indicated in the General Conditions.
BIDDER acknowledges receipt of the following ADDENDUM:

*Insert "a corporation", "a partnership", or "an individual" as applicable.
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Sub-contractors (if any): Work they will perform:
1.

Email:

2.

Email:

3.

Email:

Please provide a complete and accurate list of at least three references and contact phone numbers:
1.

Phone:
Email:

2.

Phone:
Email:

3.

Phone:
Email:
Respectfully submitted,

(Seal, if Proposal is by a Corporation)

Signature
Address
Title

Attest

Date
License Number
(If Applicable Signature)
Phone Number
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City of Northglenn, RFP for Web Redesign
I. Project Overview
The city of Northglenn, CO is seeking to update its website to enhance the user experience,
simplify content management, and provide better information and customer service to the
community, while meeting high standards for design quality and visual appeal.
Through this Request for Proposal (RFP), the city desires to enlist a web development vendor
that can accomplish all of the functionality identified in the RFP, advise and assist in the
planning, development, and implementation.
The city hosts and maintains its website in-house utilizing the Drupal open source content
management system and wishes to complete the redesign using Drupal version 7 or 8.
Total budget for the redesign is $60,000; $20,000 in 2016 and $40,000 in 2017.

Background Information
The city of Northglenn is a municipality of approximately 37,000 residents, located 13 miles
north of Denver in the metro area. Known for its trees, parks, and open spaces, the city is largely
residential with a number of thriving retail centers and a light industrial park. While primarily a
bedroom community, Northglenn has seen a recent upswing in new commercial growth.
The web redesign is just one of several new initiatives in the city. Re-branding for the city, a
Civic Center Master Plan, a new Justice Center being built that will house the police department
and courts, and several new festivals are all in response to the goals of the 2014 Strategic Plan
whose theme was, “Vitalization.”

Existing Website
The existing website launched in September of 2011 at www.northglenn.org, and currently has
2,692 pages. Content of the site is primarily basic information about city services, events, and
news. Google Analytics indicates 265,000 sessions during 2015, and 190,000 to date in 2016.
The site is maintained primarily by the city’s Communications Division. Updates consist of
adding or editing content, adding graphics, and adding/uploading PDF’s. The city website is
hosted in-house and supported by the city’s IT Department. The website runs on a virtual
Ubuntu LTS server running Apache and Drupal 7. A development server running Drupal 7 or 8
can be setup by the city’s IT Department for development and testing as requested by the vendor.
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ll. Objective
The objective is to complete a redesign of the city’s external website that is tailored for
Northglenn’s needs, looks professional, and uniformly represents the quality and character of the
city of Northglenn in its interactions with residents, guests and other visitors.
The city is pursuing this redesign in order to provide a website that presents Northglenn as a
vibrant, modern city. The redesigned site will:
A. Provide or improve on features available on the current site, along with various new
features described in the Scope of Services.
B. Be easy to navigate for visitors, visually appealing and is both desktop and mobile
friendly.
C. Be accessible to a wide range of visitors, both in terms of formal accessibility
requirements and in terms of accommodating a wide range of visitors.
D. Be updated with relative ease by staff
E. Be extensible and adaptable to changes in technology
F. Utilizes the Drupal open source content management system version 7 or 8 (version 8 is
preferred)
G. Function as an effective communications and marketing tool highlighting city news,
events, functions and services
H. Incorporate third-party online services such as email subscription services and social
media.
III. Scope of Services
A. Statement of Work
This RFP serves as a preliminary scope of work to communicate the city's general expectations. A
formal Statement of Work will be developed with the city and the vendor submitting the selected
proposal at the time of selection, to define the detailed requirements, work activities, deliverables,
and timeline the vendor must execute in performance of specified work.
Upon completion of a signed contract, the vendor will perform a needs assessment based on the
city’s current website and complete the project deliverables below. The vendor will identify
weaknesses of the existing website's features and make recommendations about enhancements
and improvements to the site. The city will provide information architecture.
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B. Design and Functional Capabilities
The website resulting from this project will employ a design that will present the site's content in
a style and layout that adapts to the capabilities and limitations of the particular user agent
(computer, tablet, mobile device, assistive browser etc.) being used to visit the site.
The redesigned website should provide a consistent, user-friendly navigational framework that is
understandable to users and highly functional on mobile devices as well as on desktop
computers. The home page should be unique to the city of Northglenn; the city reserves the right
to obtain and maintain a copyright of the resulting home page.
The vendor will be expected to design and configure one (1) or more templates to accommodate
all pages and functionality on the main Northglenn site.
1. Accessibility Standards and Related Considerations
The website must adhere to section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act as amended by Congress
in 1998 (http://www.access-board.gov/508.htm) and to the “Priority 1” accessibility
guidelines set by the W3C (http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG10/full-checklist.html).
The website should render and function correctly on the browsers and devices that are
used most frequently by the public. The 2016 YTD percentages of devices and browsers
used to access the Northglenn website are as follows: Mobile devices 65%, desktops 30%,
tablets 5%. Chrome 56%, Safari 20%, Internet Explorer 10%, Firefox 6%, Edge 3%.
2. Security
The system should be configured to meet standard Drupal practices and include access
controls, passwords, defined user roles, workflows and other structural elements adequate
to maintain the security of the system.
3. Third Party Integration
A number of website functions are provided through the integration of third-party
services. The list currently includes, but are not limited to, the following vendors and
services:
a. YouTube: For embedded video; both individual videos and channels.
b. Facebook and Twitter: For social media functionality.
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The redesigned website resulting from this project must provide city administrators with
a straightforward method for integrating these and similar services with the site.
Typically, integration is a link inserted on a page.
The city's social media efforts currently focus mainly on Facebook and Twitter, though
staff regularly reviews other social media outlets and the services used by the city may
change over time. The proposer should describe the extent to which their proposed
solution integrates with social networking sites.
4. Updated Graphic Design
The city’s Communication Department will provide the vendor with brand standards
including font, colors, logo, and style. A focus of the updated design will be to support
improvements to user experience (UX) strategies as described below.
5. Improved User Experience (UX)
The city is looking for advice and strategy on how to increase the user experience in
regard to finding information quickly and easily and navigating throughout the website.
Information architecture, wireframes and other UX elements will be required.
6. Adherence to HTML5 standards
The city expects that the redesigned website will employ HTML5 and CSS3 as described by
World Wide Web Consortium (W3C)'s specifications.
7. Ownership of/Unrestricted Access to Site Content
The city's Communications Department expects full and unlimited access to the website
code.
All proposed solutions must explicitly acknowledge the city's intellectual ownership of the
website's contents, including textual content, images, design elements, navigational
structure, and information architecture.
The proposer must describe in detail the limitations it would impose on access to any of
these categories of content and data, explaining the reason for imposing such limitations
and how the proposer would accommodate a request for access to the content and data.
8. Capabilities and Functions
While it is understood the proposer will make recommendations on capabilities and
functions based on a review of the city’s site and discussion with city staff, the following
lists are identified needs:
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The redesigned website would include:
Improved text editing capabilities
Improved system for managing files and photos
Drag and drop capabilities when adding photos, documents
Ability to load content via CSV
A consistent ratio between photos and images loaded onto the site
A built out CSS format to include standard elements present in Drupal CMS
and print. A page printed from the website will maintain a professional
appearance and support the city’s brand standards.
g. An HTML skin that can be adapted for in-house and third-party applications
h. Have a better search tool within Content UI
i. Photo gallery or Flickr integration
j. Sub-page nodes to be used as landing pages for individual departments
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

The following functions/modules are critical:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.

Display of News Items
Node clone
Break out/alert box on each page (page-specific)
Display of emergency notifications (site-wide)
Calendar
Link Checker
Scheduler
Webform
Path Auto
Captcha
Menu system
Breadcrumbs
Google Analytics
XML Site Map
Save as Draft
Save Revision
Map integration

For consideration:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Spanish Translator
Accordion System for FAO pages
Sports Scheduling Tool
Staff Display with Photos
Image placement based on Context/Taxonomy
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f. Webform to PDF Conversion
C. User Acceptance Testing During Design Phase
The city would like to enlist the aid of staff and Web professionals to perform user acceptance
testing as the website is developed. The proposer should describe how its design process will
accommodate input and feedback and from city staff and other stakeholders during the project.
D. Implementation and Training
The city expects that the vendor and city will work together to plan and manage this project,
which will most likely include planning sessions, regular meetings and continuing
communication throughout the duration of the Website Redesign Project.
The city envisions that the technical work on the transition from the current website to the new
solution will be accomplished primarily by the vendor with support from city staff, under the
direction of the city's technical staff representative(s) and Communications Dept. staff.
The city will be responsible for migration of content from the current site to the redesigned site.
At a minimum, the city anticipates the following implementation services:
1. Advice in setting up staging server for use during the site development process and for
staging routine updates after launch of the new site.
2. An information architecture and navigational structure for the website that supports user
needs including tags and taxonomy on the recommendation of the vendor.
3. An aesthetic design accepted by the city, created in consultation with assigned city
contact(s).
4. System Administrator Training for a minimum of 3-4 staff on the administrative
functions of the CMS, including security, user access, workflow creation, template
creation and system maintenance.
5. Apply navigation, design, and other features requested and inherent to Drupal.
6. A detailed implementation plan that encompasses the above tasks.
7. Timely and consistent communication with the city during the development process,
during cutover to the new site, after the site launch and through completion of the
contract.
E. Support Services
At a minimum, the city anticipates these support requirements:
1. Assistance setting up and configuring a testing environment for modeling site
functionality, setting up workflows, creating templates, and testing site functions.
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2. Availability on a negotiated, as-needed basis through the term of the contract, to assist the
city in resolving technical problems, providing additional training, and implementing
other enhancements.
F. Project Schedule
Upon selection of a vendor, the city would like to begin the process of designing the new website
during the fourth quarter of 2016. The city prefers to launch the website by third quarter 2017.
The term of the contract should include a period of post-launch support sufficient to ensure that
the site is functioning as expected and to allow time to fix any unexpected technical problems
arising during the cutover to the new site.
Beyond those guidelines, the city will look to the vendor to propose a project schedule.
IV. Vendor Qualifications, Proposal Format and Submittal Requirements
The response should be formatted to address all items in the Vendor Qualifications section and
Scope of Services.
The deadline for the RFP is 2 p.m., Friday, Oct. 7. Submit the RFP response to
rfp@northglenn.org or www.govbids.com with the subject line “City of Northglenn Website
Redesign RFP.” Hard copies (please submit three) may be submitted to the City Clerk’s Office,
11701 Community Center Drive, Northglenn, CO 80233.
Vendor Qualifications
The following minimum criteria will be used by the city to determine the qualifications of each
proposer:
A. Minimum of three (3) years as a Web designer
Proposal Format
Introduction/Executive Summary: Introduce your firm and project team. Then, please address
each of the following points:
A. An overview and summary of how you company will assist the city in reaching our
website goals and scope of service.
B. Company profile including an overview and history; how long your company has been in
business; number of employees; principals; management team; and capabilities of
company-why your company should be chosen.
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C. Describe your company’s project development approach including timeline; project
phases including consultation, design, development, training and implementation; a
statement that the website will meet accessibility requirements; training options, and
what role the city will play in the project.
D. Scope of work- capability to expertly and efficiently fulfill the project phase deliverables as
listed under Scope of Service
E. A portfolio of the proposer’s previous Drupal Web design work that includes:
a. At least three (3) examples of successfully completed Web design projects
comparable in size and scope to the citys redesign project.
b. At least three (3) examples of successfully completed Web design projects
employing Drupal.
c. Examples of Web redesign projects that demonstrate Web design techniques
F. The ability and expertise to advise the city on Drupal 7 (the city’s current CMS) and
Drupal 8, and suggest best practices not currently being utilized by the city.
G. A minimum of three references from clients. References must be from organizations for
which the proposer developed a website currently in use. Although not required,
references from other municipal governments are desirable.
H. The consultant should prepare an Excel spread sheet delineating time commitment of
assigned staff and an accompanying schedule for completing the requested work
including meetings with city staff. The consultant will include a complete fee proposal,
and a standard 2016 hourly rate schedule.

Projected Timetable for RFP
Issue Request for Proposals

Sept. 12, 2016

Questions in Writing Cutoff

Sept. 19, 2016

Proposals Due

Oct. 7, 2016, 2:00 p.m.

Evaluation of Proposals

Oct. 10, 2016

Interview Finalists/Vendor Selection

Oct. 12-14, 2016

Contract Negotiations

Oct. 17-24

Contract Awarded

Oct. 24, 2016

Notice to Proceed

Oct 24, 2016
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Inquiries about RFP
It is the responsibility of the proposer to inquire about any part of the RFP that is not fully
understood or may be susceptible to more than one interpretation. Written inquiries are
required. Oral communication will not be accepted except to confirm delivery of proposal of
written correspondence. Responses to inquiries will be sent to all known bidders.
All questions regarding the RFP must reference the page number, section number and
paragraph. Questions must be submitted via email, please place “Website Redesign RFP
Question” on the subject line. Send inquiries to maldrich@northglenn.org.
All inquiries must be submitted no later than seven (7) calendar days prior to the due date of the
RFP.
Inquiries after this date will not be answered. All inquiries will be responded to within three (3)
business days
The city reserves the right to contact contractors directly to clarify proposals.
Any addenda to the RFP will be in writing. Contractors must return Confirmation of Receipt of
Addenda with their proposals noting receipt of any addendums that may be issued.
V. Proposal Evaluation
Responses to the RFP will help the city identify the most qualified vendor and be indicative of the
level of the firm’s commitment. The city will evaluate the qualifications, references, and overall fit
with the city of Northglenn, as well take into consideration the proposed scope and pricing
submitted to determine the most qualified web vendor.
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Contract #2015AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this
day of
, 20
by and between the City of Northglenn, State of Colorado (hereinafter referred to as the "City") and
referred to as "Consultant").

,
(hereinafter

RECITALS:
A. The City requires professional services.
B. Consultant has held itself out to the City as having the requisite expertise and experience to perform
the required work for the Project.
NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby agreed for the consideration hereinafter set forth, that
Consultant shall provide to the City, professional consulting services for the Project.
I.

SCOPE OF SERVICES

Consultant shall furnish all labor and materials to perform the work and services required for the complete
and prompt execution and performance of all duties, obligations, and responsibilities for the Project which are
described or reasonably implied from Exhibit A which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference.
II.

THE CITY'S OBLIGATIONS/CONFIDENTIALITY

The City shall provide Consultant with reports and such other data as may be available to the City and
reasonably required by Consultant to perform hereunder. No project information shall be disclosed by Consultant
to third parties without prior written consent of the City or pursuant to a lawful court order directing such disclosure.
All documents provided by the City to Consultant shall be returned to the City. Consultant is authorized by the City
to retain copies of such data and materials at Consultant's expense.
III.

OWNERSHIP OF WORK PRODUCT

The City acknowledges that the Consultant’s work product is an instrument of professional service.
Nevertheless, the products prepared under this Agreement shall become the property of the City upon completion of
the work.
IV.

COMPENSATION

A.
In consideration for the completion of the services specified herein by Consultant, the City shall pay
Consultant an amount not to exceed
($
). Payment shall be made in accordance with the schedule of charges
in Exhibit B which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference. Invoices will be itemized and include
hourly breakdown for all personnel and other charges. The maximum fee specified herein shall include all fees and
expenses incurred by Consultant in performing all services hereunder.
B.
Consultant may submit monthly or periodic statements requesting payment. Such request shall be
based upon the amount and value of the work and services performed by Consultant under this Agreement except as
otherwise supplemented or accompanied by such supporting data as may be required
by the City.

Revised 10/01/15
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Contract #20151. All invoices, including Consultant's verified payment request, shall be submitted by Consultant
to the City no later than the twenty-fourth (24th) day of each month for payment pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement. In the event Consultant fails to submit any invoice on or before the twenty-fourth (24th) day of
any given month, Consultant defers its right to payment pursuant to said late invoice until the twenty-fourth
(24th) day of the following month.
2. Progress payments may be claimed on a monthly basis for reimbursable costs actually incurred to
date as supported by detailed statements, including hourly breakdowns for all personnel and other
charges. The amounts of all such monthly payments shall be paid within thirty (30) days after the timely
receipt of invoice as provided by this Agreement.
C.
the City.

The City has the right to ask for clarification on any Consultant invoice after receipt of the invoice by

D.
In the event payment for services rendered has not been made within forty-five (45) days from the
receipt of the invoice for any uncontested billing, interest will accrue at the legal rate of interest. In the event payment
has not been made within ninety (90) days from the receipt of the invoice for any uncontested billing, Consultant
may, after giving seven (7) days written notice and without penalty or liability of any nature, suspend all work on
all authorized services specified herein. In the event payment in full is not received within thirty (30) days of giving
the seven (7) days written notice, Consultant may terminate this Agreement. Upon receipt of payment in full for
services rendered, Consultant will continue with all authorized services.
E.
Final payment shall be made within sixty (60) calendar days after all data and reports (which
are suitable for reproduction and distribution by the City) required by this Agreement have been turned over to and
approved by the City and upon receipt by the City of Consultant's certification that services required herein by
Consultant have been fully completed in accordance with this Agreement and all data and reports for the Project.
V.

COMMENCEMENT AND COMPLETION OF WORK

Within seven (7) days of receipt from the City of a Notice to Proceed, Consultant shall commence work on
all its obligations as set forth in the Scope of Services or that portion of such obligations as is specified in said Notice.
Except as may be changed in writing by the City, the Project shall be complete and Consultant shall furnish the City
the specified deliverables as provided in Exhibit A.
VI.

CHANGES IN SCOPE OF SERVICES

A change in the Scope of Services shall constitute any material change or amendment of services or work
which is different from or additional to the Scope of Services specified in Section I of this Agreement. No such
change, including any additional compensation, shall be effective, or paid unless authorized by written amendment
executed by the City. If Consultant proceeds without such written authorization, then Consultant shall be deemed
to have waived any claim for additional compensation, including a claim based on the theory of unjust enrichment,
quantum merit or implied contract. Except as expressly provided herein, no agent, employee, or representative of the
City shall have the authority to enter into any changes or modifications, either directly or implied by a course of
action, relating to the terms and scope of this Agreement.
VII.

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY

A.
Consultant hereby warrants that it is qualified to assume the responsibilities and render the services
described herein and has all requisite corporate authority and professional licenses in good standing, required by law.
B.
The work performed by Consultant shall be in accordance with generally accepted professional
practices and the level of competency presently maintained by other practicing professional firms in the same or similar
type of work in the applicable community.
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C.
Consultant shall be responsible for the professional quality, technical accuracy, timely completion, and
the coordination of all designs, drawings, specifications, reports, and other services furnished by Consultant under
this Agreement. Consultant shall, without additional compensation, correct or resolve any errors or deficiencies
in his designs, drawings, specifications, reports, and other services, which fall below the standard of professional
practice, and reimburse the City for construction costs caused by errors and omissions which fall below the standard
of professional practice.
D.
Approval by the City of drawings, designs, specifications, reports, and incidental work or materials
furnished hereunder shall not in any way relieve Consultant of responsibility for technical adequacy of the work.
Neither the City's review, approval or acceptance of, nor payment for, any of the services shall be construed to operate
as a waiver of any rights under this Agreement or of any cause of action arising out of the performance of this
Agreement, and Consultant shall be and remain liable in accordance with applicable performance of any of the services
furnished under this Agreement.
E.
The rights and remedies of the City provided for under this Agreement are in addition to any other
rights and remedies provided by law.
VIII. ILLEGAL ALIENS
A.
Certification. By entering into this Agreement, Consultant hereby certifies that, at the time of this
certification, it does not knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien who will perform work under the
Agreement and that Consultant will participate in either the E-Verify Program administered by the United States
Department of Homeland Security and Social Security Administration or the Department Program administered
by the Colorado Department of Labor and Employment in order to confirm the employment eligibility of all
employees who are newly hired for employment to perform work under the Agreement.
B.

Prohibited Acts. Consultant shall not:

1.
Knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien to perform work under this
Agreement; or
2.
Enter into a contract with a subcontractor that fails to certify to Consultant that the
subcontractor shall not knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien to perform work under this
Agreement.
C.

Verification.
1.
Consultant has confirmed the employment eligibility of all employees who are newly
hired for employment to perform work under this Agreement through participation in either the E-Verify
Program or the Department Program.
2.
Consultant shall not use the E-Verify Program or the Department Program procedures
to undertake pre-employment screening of job applicants while this Agreement is being performed.
If Consultant obtains actual knowledge that a subcontractor performing work under this
3.
Agreement knowingly employs or contracts with an illegal alien who is performing work under the
Agreement, Consultant shall:
a.
Notify the subcontractor and the City within three (3) days that Consultant has actual
knowledge that the subcontractor is employing or contracting with an illegal alien who is
performing work under the Agreement; and
b.
Terminate the subcontract with the subcontractor if within three (3) days of receiving
the notice required pursuant to subparagraph (a) hereof, the subcontractor does not stop employing
or contracting with the illegal alien who is performing work under the Agreement; except that
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subcontractor provides information to establish that the subcontractor has not knowingly employed or
contracted with an illegal alien who is performing work under the Agreement.
D.
Duty to Comply with Investigations. Consultant shall comply with any reasonable request by the
Colorado Department of Labor and Employment made in the course of an investigation conducted pursuant to C.R.S.
§ 8-17.5-102(5)(a) to ensure that Consultant is complying with the terms of this Agreement.
E.
If Consultant does not currently employ any employees, Consultant shall sign the NO Employee
Affidavit attached hereto.
F.
If Consultant wishes to verify the lawful presence of newly hired employees who perform work under
the Agreement via the Department Program, Consultant shall sign the Department Program Affidavit attached hereto.
IX.

INDEMNIFICATION

A.
INDEMNIFICATION – GENERAL: The City cannot and by this Agreement does not agree to
indemnify, hold harmless, exonerate or assume the defense of the Consultant or any other person or entity whatsoever,
for any purpose whatsoever. Provided that the claims, demands, suits, actions or proceedings of any kind are not
the result of professional negligence, the Consultant, to the fullest extent permitted by law, shall defend, indemnify
and hold harmless the City, its Council members, officials, officers, directors, agents and employees from any and all
claims, demands, suits, actions or proceedings of any kind or nature whatsoever, including worker's compensation
claims, in any way resulting from or arising from the services rendered by Consultant, its employees, agents or
subconsultants, or others for whom the Consultant is legally liable, under this Agreement; provided, however, that the
Consultant need not indemnify or save harmless the City, its Council members, its officers, agents and employees
from damages resulting from the negligence of the Council members, officials, officers, directors, agents and
employees.
B.
INDEMNIFICATION FOR PROFESSIONAL NEGLIGENCE: The Consultant shall, to the fullest
extent permitted by law, defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City, its Council members, and any of its
officials, officers, directors, and employees from and against damages, liability, losses, costs and expenses,
including reasonable attorneys fees, but only to the extent caused by or arising out of the negligent acts, errors or
omissions of the Consultant, its employees, agents or subconsultants, or others for whom the Consultant is legally
liable, in the performance of professional services under this Agreement. The Consultant is not obligated under
this subparagraph IX.B. to indemnify the City for the negligent acts of the City, its Council members, or any of its
officials, officers, directors, agents and employees.
INDEMNIFICATION – COSTS: Consultant shall, to the fullest extent permitted by law, defend,
C.
investigate, handle, respond to, and provide defense for and defend against, any such liability, claims or demands
at the sole expense of Consultant or, at the option of the City, agrees to pay the City or reimburse the City for the
defense costs incurred by the City in connection with any such liability, claims or demands. Consultant shall, to the
fullest extent permitted by law, defend and bear all other costs and expenses related thereto, including court costs
and attorney fees, whether or not any such liability, claims or demands alleged are groundless, false or fraudulent. If
it is determined by the final judgment of a court of any competent jurisdiction that such injury, loss or damage was
caused in whole or in part by the act, omission or other fault of the City, its Council members, officials,
officers, directors, agents and employees, the City shall reimburse Consultant for the portion of the judgment
attributable to such act, omission or other fault of the City, its Council members, officials, officers, directors,
agents and employees.
D.
To the extent this Agreement is subject to C.R.S. § 13-50.5-102(8), Contractor's liability under this
provision shall be to the fullest extent of, but shall not exceed, that amount represented by the degree or percentage of
negligence or fault attributable to Contractor, any subcontractor of Contractor, or any officer, employee, representative,
or agent of Contractor or of any subcontractor of Contractor. If Contractor is providing architectural, engineering,
surveying or other design services under this Agreement, the extent of Contractor's obligation to defend, indemnify and
hold harmless the Town may be determined only after Contractor's liability or fault has been determined by adjudication,
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X.

INSURANCE

A.
Consultant agrees to procure and maintain, at its own cost, a policy or policies of insurance sufficient
to insure against all liability, claims, demands, and other obligations assumed by Consultant pursuant to Section
IX, above. Such insurance shall be in addition to any other insurance requirements imposed by this Agreement or
by law. Consultant shall not be relieved of any liability, claims, demands, or other obligations assumed pursuant to
Section IX, above, by reason of its failure to procure or maintain insurance, or by reason of its failure to procure or
maintain insurance in sufficient amounts, durations, or types.
Consultant shall procure and maintain, and shall cause any subcontractor of Consultant to procure
B.
and maintain, the minimum insurance coverages listed below. Such coverages shall be procured and maintained
with forms and insurers acceptable to the City. All coverages shall be continuously maintained to cover all liability,
claims, demands, and other obligations assumed by Consultant pursuant to Section IX, above. In the case of any
claims-made policy, the necessary retroactive dates and extended reporting periods shall be procured to maintain such
continuous coverage.
1.
Worker's Compensation Insurance to cover obligations imposed by applicable laws for
any employee engaged in the performance of work under this Contract, and Employer's Liability Insurance
with minimum limits of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) each incident, five hundred thousand
dollars ($500,000) disease - policy limit, and five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) disease - each
employee.
Commercial general liability insurance with minimum combined single limits of one
2.
million dollars ($1,000,000) each occurrence and two million dollars ($2,000,000) general aggregate. The
policy shall be applicable to all premises and operations. The policy shall include coverage for bodily injury,
broad form property damage (including completed operations), personal injury (including coverage for
contractual and employee acts), blanket contractual, products, and completed operations. The policy shall
contain a severability of interests provision.
3.
Professional liability insurance with minimum limits of six hundred thousand dollars
($600,000) each claim and one million dollars ($1,000,000) general aggregate.
C.
The policy required by paragraph 2. above shall be endorsed to include the City and the City's officers,
employees, and consultants as additional insureds. Every policy required above shall be primary insurance, and
any insurance carried by the City, its officers, its employees, or its consultants shall be excess and not contributory
insurance to that provided by Consultant. No additional insured endorsement to the policy required by paragraph 1.
above shall contain any exclusion for bodily injury or property damage arising from completed operations. Consultant
shall be solely responsible for any deductible losses under any policy required above.
D.
The certificate of insurance provided for the City shall be completed by Consultant's insurance
agent as evidence that policies providing the required coverages, conditions, and minimum limits are in full force
and effect, and shall be reviewed and approved by the City prior to commencement of the Agreement. No other
form of certificate shall be used. If the City is named as an additional insured on any policy which does not
allow for the automatic addition of additional insureds, the Consultant’s insurance agent shall also provide a copy of
all accompanying endorsements recognizing the City as an additional insured. The
certificate shall identify this Agreement and shall provide that the coverages afforded under the policies shall not
be cancelled, terminated or materially changed until at least thirty (30) days prior written notice has been given
to the City. The completed certificate of insurance shall be sent to:
City of Northglenn
Attn:
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Northglenn, Colorado 80233-8061
E.
Failure on the part of Consultant to procure or maintain policies providing the required coverages,
conditions, and minimum limits shall constitute a material breach of agreement upon which the City may immediately
terminate this Agreement, or at its discretion, the City may procure or renew any such policy or any extended reporting
period thereto and may pay any and all premiums in connection therewith, and all monies so paid by the City shall
be repaid by Consultant to the City upon demand, or the City may offset the cost of the premiums against any monies
due to Consultant from the City.
F.

The City reserves the right to request and receive a certified copy of any policy and any endorsement

thereto.
G.
The parties hereto understand and agree that the City, its officers, and its employees, are relying on,
and do not waive or intend to waive by any provision of this Agreement, the monetary limitations (presently three
hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) per person and nine hundred ninety thousand dollars ($990,000) per
occurrence) or any other rights, immunities, and protections provided by the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act,
Colo. Rev. Stat.,§§ 24-10-101, et seq., as from time to time amended, or otherwise available to the City, its officers, or
its employees.
XI.

NON-ASSIGNABILITY

Neither this Agreement, nor any of the rights or obligations of the parties hereto, shall be assigned by either
party without the written consent of the other.
XII.

TERMINATION

This Agreement shall terminate at such time as the work in Section I is completed and the requirements of this
Agreement are satisfied, or upon the City's providing Consultant with seven (7) days advance written notice,
whichever occurs first. In the event the Agreement is terminated by the City's issuance of said written notice of
intent to terminate, the City shall pay Consultant for all work previously authorized and completed prior to the date
of termination. If, however, Consultant has substantially or materially breached the standards and terms of this
Agreement, the City shall have any remedy or right of set-off available at law and equity. If the Agreement is
terminated for any reason other than cause prior to completion of the Project, any use of documents by the City
thereafter shall be at the City's sole risk, unless otherwise consented to by Consultant.
XIII. CONFLICT OF INTEREST
The Consultant shall disclose any personal or private interest related to property or business within the City.
Upon disclosure of any such personal or private interest, the City shall determine if the interest constitutes a conflict
of interest. If the City determines that a conflict of interest exists, the City may treat such conflict of interest as a
default and terminate this Agreement.
XIV. VENUE
This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Colorado, and any legal action
concerning the provisions hereof shall be brought in the County of Adams, State of Colorado.

XV.

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
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personnel assigned by Consultant to perform work under the terms of this Agreement shall be, and remain at all times,
employees or agents of Consultant for all purposes. Consultant shall make no representation that it is the employee of
the City for any purposes.
XVI. NO WAIVER
Delays in enforcement or the waiver of any one or more defaults or breaches of this Agreement by the City
shall not constitute a waiver of any of the other terms or obligation of this Agreement.
XVII. ENTIRE AGREEMENT
This Agreement and the attached Exhibits A and B is the entire Agreement between Consultant and the
City, superseding all prior oral or written communications. None of the provisions of this Agreement may be amended,
modified, or changed, except as specified herein.
XVIII. SUBJECT TO ANNUAL APPROPRIATION
Consistent with Article X, Section 20 of the Colorado Constitution, any financial obligations of the City not
to be performed during the current fiscal year are subject to annual appropriation, and thus any obligations of the City
hereunder shall extend only to monies currently appropriated.
XIX. NOTICE
Any notice or communication between Consultant and the City which may be required, or which may be
given, under the terms of this Agreement shall be in writing, and shall be deemed to have been sufficiently given
when directly presented or sent pre-paid, first class United States Mail, addressed as follows:
The City:

City of Northglenn
11701 Community Center Drive
Northglenn, Colorado 80233-8061

Consultant:
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Contract #2015IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto each herewith subscribe the same in duplicate.
CITY OF NORTHGLENN, COLORADO

By:
ATTEST:
Print Name

Johanna Small, CMC
City Clerk

Date

Title

Date

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Corey Y. Hoffmann
City Attorney

Date
CONSULTANT:
By:

ATTEST:
Print Name
By: _
Title

Date

Print Name

Title
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CONTRACTING WITH AN ILLEGAL ALIEN

FROM:
(Prospective Consultant)

TO:

City of Northglenn
PO Box 330061
11701 Community Center Drive
Northglenn, CO 80233

Project Name

Bid Number

Project No.

As a prospective Consultant for the above-identified bid, I (we) do hereby certify that, as of the date of this
certification, I (we) do not knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien who will perform work under the
Agreement and that I (we) will confirm the employment eligibility of all employees who are newly hired for
employment to perform work under the Agreement through participation in either the E- Verify Program administered
by the United States Department of Homeland Security and Social Security Administration or the Department
Program administered by the Colorado Department of Labor and Employment.

Executed this

day of

,

.

Prospective Consultant

By:

Title:
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1.

Check and complete one:

I,________________________,
am
a
sole
proprietor
doing
business
as
_________________________________. I do not currently employ any individuals. Should I employ any individuals
during the term of my Agreement with the City, I certify that I will comply with the lawful presence verification
requirements outlined in that Agreement.

OR
I,

, am an owner/member/shareholder of
, a
[specify type of entity-i.e, corporation, limited liability company], that does not currently
employ any individuals. Should I employ any individuals during the term of my Agreement with the City, I
certify that I will comply with the lawful presence verification requirements outlined in that Agreement.
2.

Check one.
I,

, am a United States citizen or legal permanent resident.

The City must verify this statement by reviewing one of the following items:
o A valid Colorado Driver’s license or a Colorado identification card
o A United States military card or a military dependent’s identification card
o A United States Coast Guard Merchant Mariner card
o A Native American tribal document or
o In the case of a resident of another state, the driver’s license or state-issued identification
card from the state of residence, if that state requires the applicant to prove lawful
presence prior to the issuance of the identification card
o Any other documents or combination of documents listed in the City’s “Acceptable Documents
for Lawful Presence Verification” chart that prove both the consultant’s citizenship/lawful presence
and identity.
OR
I am otherwise lawfully present in the United States pursuant to federal law.
Consultant must verify this statement through the federal systematic alien verification of
entitlement program, the “SAVE” program, and provide such verification to the City.

Signature

Date
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the NO EMPLOYEE AFFIDAVIT

Documents that Serve to Prove Citizenship/Lawful Presence and Identification:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Colorado Driver’s License or Identification Card
Out of State drivers license from: AL, AZ, AR, CA, CT, DE, DC, FL, GA, ID,
IN, IA, KS, KY, LA, ME, MN, MS, MO, MT, NV, NH, NJ, NY, ND, OH, OK,
PA, RI, SC, SD, VA, WV, WY
A United States Military Card of a Military Dependent’s Identification Card
A United States Coast Guard or Merchant Mariner Card
A Native American Tribal Document
Certificate of Naturalization with Photograph
Certificate of U.S. Citizenship with Photograph
U.S. Passport (less than 5 years old)
Northern Mariana Identification Card with Photograph

OR
Documents that Only Serve to Prove Citizenship/Lawful Presence:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

U.S. Birth Certificate
Certification of Report of Birth from Department of State
Report of Birth Abroad of a U.S. Citizen
U.S. Citizen Identification Card
Final Adoption Decree
Evidence of U.S. Civil Service Employment before June 1, 1976
Statement Provided by U.S. Consular Officer Certifying Citizenship
Religious Records Recorded in the 50 states, D.C., or a U.S. Territory
Showing Birth Date or Child’s Age and Location of Birth in U.S.
Early School Records
Census Records
Other Documents that Establish a U.S. Place of Birth or in Some Way
Indicates U.S. Citizenship

AND

Documents that Serve to Prove Identification:
•
•
•
•

A Driver’s License or Identification Card Regardless of the State of Issuance
School Identification Card with Photograph
Identification Card Issued by Federal, State or Local Government
A Driver’s License Issued by a Canadian Government Authority
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(To be completed if Consultant participates in the
Department of Labor Lawful Presence Verification Program)

I,
(the “City”), hereby affirm that:

, as a public contractor under contract with the City of Northglenn

1. I have examined or will examine the legal work status of all employees who are newly hired for
employment to perform work under this public contract for services (“Contract”) with the Town within twenty (20)
days after such hiring date;
2. I have retained or will retain file copies of all documents required by 8 U.S.C. § 1324a, which verify
the employment eligibility and identity of newly hired employees who perform work under this Contract; and
3. I have not and will not alter or falsify the identification documents for my newly hired employees
who perform work under this Contract.

Consultant Signature

Date

STATE OF COLORADO

)
) ss.

COUNTY OF

)

The foregoing instrument was subscribed, sworn to and acknowledged before me this
,

, by
.

as

My commission expires:

(S E A L)

Notary Public
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Attachment 1: Proposal Scores (All Submitted Proposals)

The top four ranking proposals were invited to participate in the interview process (highlighted in
yellow)
Score By Evaluator

MA

Rank By Evaluator
Alloy
Archetype 5
Opin Software
Traktec

JE
5
5
4
3

Alloy
Archetype 5
Opin Software
Traktec

MA

BL
5
5
4
4

JE
1
1
3
4

DS
5
5
4
4

BL
1
1
2
2

5
5
5
4
DS

1
1
2
2

1
1
1
2
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Attachment 3: Pricing Summary
Bidder
Alloy

Base Price

Notes

$60,000.00

Bidder will meet our scope of service

Opin Software

$52,320.00

Bidder chose to delay bid until contract
negotiations were underway
Bidder will meet our scope of service

Traktec

$59,910.00

Bidder will meet our scope of service

Archetype 5

TBD
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